SCOUT DAY
AT RYAN FIELD

NORTHWESTERN VS UNLV

KICK OFF 2:30 PM
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14

“GERMS ALIVE” MAKING SLIME
Available to the first 200 scouts that sign up

Join us on Northwestern’s campus for the Mucus Demonstration and complete requirement four of the Wolf Adventure, Germs Alive!

TICKETS START AT JUST $15!
• WORLD-CLASS EXPERIENCE
• IN-GAME SCOREBOARD RECOGNITION FOR YOUR GROUP
• RECEIVE A NORTHWESTERN BADGE AND WORK TO EARN A SCOUT BADGE!

NO OUTSIDE FOOD OR DRINK IS ALLOWED IN RYAN FIELD.
ALL FANS IN RYAN FIELD MUST ADHERE TO THE CLEAR BAG POLICY.

CONTACT:
MEGAN VAN TREECK
888-467-8775 X 0967
MEGAN.VAN TREECK@NORTHWESTERN.EDU